
PMBC Summer Camp Checklist

🔲 Clothes for 7 days (you may want to initial all clothing in case you lose them)
○ Include modest shorts, pants, modest shirts, etc.
○ Hiking Outfit - long sleeve shirt, long pants, socks, hat (to prevent ticks) sneakers or hiking boots
○ Banquet Outfit (nice outfit for fancy banquet night - no need for suit and tie, just something they can feel “out of the
norm” dressed up in)
○ Dinner “theme outfits” - This is optional. Just things they think will help them be creative for dinner themes
○ Sweatshirt/sweatpants (for cooler evenings)
○ Masks - This is more the previous two years, but if your child will be more comfortable with one, send them.
○ Consider water shoes for kayaking - better than flip flops (flip flops will work if you don’t have water shoes)
○ Bathing suit (girls: one piece suits or tankini; boys: NO speedos - decent shorts - swim shirts if you have)
○ Sneakers are REQUIRED- at least one pair, two if you can (they might get wet)
○ Sandal/flip flops - to wear to pool or in shower, when relaxing

🔲 Toiletries
○ Toothbrush, toothpaste
○ Deodorant
○ Shampoo, conditioner, soap
○ Hand sanitizer if desired

🔲Water bottle (labeled with name)

🔲 Small bag/backpack - to carry water bottle, notebook, pens, Bible, Hiking things,
etc. Good to keep with you throughout the day for anything you may want.

🔲Bible - and notebook and pen

🔲Bug spray
🔲 Sunblock
🔲Bedding - sleeping bag or twin size sheets and blanket and your own pillow (we do NOT have any
of these for you)

🔲 Shower Towels - and washcloths

🔲Beach Towels - for swimming and any water activities

🔲Misc. toiletries - (girls: please bring any necessary feminime products)

🔲All medications: Please provide meds to the nurse at Registration

time. Pills MUST be in their original bottles. Please provide a card with details if there are any different instructions.
PLEASE NO PILL BOXES. We are not allowed to dispense from them.

🔲Spending Money- for the snack/gift shop - collected at registration time.


